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(5 g - ND you leave me
and go back to tuat norria

'London?"
"Only for throe months, dearest.

Then I shall come back to Kocksea and
claim you."

Jessie Poole laid her pretty head con-

tentedly on the rough tweed slioulder
of the Norfolk jacket

Will Preston was a clever young ar-

tist. Looking around for a suitable
place at which to stay the summer, he
had stumbled across the little creeper-cla-d

cottage where Jessie Poole lived
and nursed her bed-ridde- n father, and
had induced them to let him make
their home his abode during his stay. A
thorough woman was Jessie, and as
euch she appealed to the artist's tem-
perament. Beautiful she could hardly
be called, but her clear gray eyes and
the curve of her small, firm mouth
went straight to Will Preston's heart,
and before he was aware of It the in-

evitable had happened.
Presently the shapely head was

raised from the collar of the Norfolk
jacket, and a low voice inquired:

"What are you going to do with your-
self this afternoon. Will?"

"Oh, I'm going to row out .to that
picturesqueold wreck and take a few
sketches of it."

"But you are not going alone, Will,
are you? You know it's off a very dan-
gerous part of the coast, and there are
a lot of cross currents and sunken
rocks "

"Oh, that's all right, little one. Your
old admirer, Jem Barclay, Is 'bossing
the show.' He knows every inch of the
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coast,-an- I've every confidence In him;
bo you neeu oave ao quaims, uear, mai
I shall not be back safe after dark."

As he mentioned the name of his
guide" Jessie looked up suddenly and
seemed about to speak, then appeared
to alter her mind, and was silent.

"So, ta-t- a, dearest," he went on,
bending down and fondly kissing the

'sweet lips upturned to his. I must be
off. "The tide wild be on the turn soon,
and It's a good two miles row."

The wreck toward which the little
'boat was rapidly cutting Its way was
all that remained of the schooner Bon-
nie Belle. A year ago she had been
driven by a storm on to a sunken rock.
At high tide merely a few feet of her

ole remaining stump of a mast was
risible, but at low water she was only
partially submerged.

As Will Preston lay back In the stern
of the boat fingering the tiller ropes he
could not but admire the stalwart
figure In front of him. Jem Barclay
was a young fisherman, living down in
the village about a mile from Jessie
Poole's lonely cottage. Over six feet
In height, and proportionately broad,
his muscles stood out like bands of
steel as he pulled untiringly at the
oars.

Soon they reached the wreck, and, as
It was now low tide, the boat was pull-
ed alongside, and they clambered up to
the slippery deck. The schooner was
but a mere shell after all, and as Will
peered down through what had once
been the hatchway nothing was to be
seen but the Inky blackness of the water
In the hold. líe was startled from his
reverie by a laugh from his companion.

"A man wouldna do much good, Mr.
Preston, once he got down there, eh?"

There was something in the man's
tone that jarred unpüeasantly upon the
ftTtlst's ear, and he answered shortly:

"No; I think he could say good-b- y to
Ufe."

"Then you can say good-b- y to yours,
for that's where you're going, my fine
gentleman!"

Will Preston turned quickly round In
amazement at the words, when, with
an oath, Barclay flung himself upon
him, and bore him backward. The
back of his head struck the deck with
a crash, and he lost consciousness.

When his senses slowly came back
to him he found himself propped up
with bis arms against the mast, his
arms passed backward round it, and
hás hands tightly bound together at the
other side. His can had been forced
Into his mouth, and his handkerchief
bound tightly round, forming a most
efficient gag. Before him stood Jem
Barclay, his arms folded and his black
eyes Cashing triumphantly. -

, "You see, I've changed unt mind," he
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began. "It seemed a pity to chuck you
down in t' hoW. You wouldn't ha' had
time to think over things. Oh, yes, I
know she refused me a year ago, but
I'd ha' won her right enough in time
if you hadn't come with your fine ways
and oily tongue. Now I'm going to
wish you good-b- It'll be high tide at
9 o'clock, and then t' sea will be a foot
aboon your head. Happen you'd like to
see how the time goes, though. Well,
you shall."

He took his knife from his pocket and
drove the point Into the mast a few
Inches above his victim's head. Then
he approached the artist with the In-

tention of taking his watch from his
pocket to hang it upon the Improvised
hook, but Preston, though his hands
were tied, had the use of his feet, and
as his tormentor came within reach he
lunged out with all his force.

Taken unawares, the man sprang
backward to avoid the blow. and. for-
getful of the hatchway tbehind him,
lost his balance and fell down it. In
falling he turned half around and, with
a sickening thud, his temple came In
contact with the further side of the
opening as he fell.

Will heard the splash of his body in
the water, and waited, horror-struc-

for any further sound, but nothing met
his ears save the wash of the waves.
He struggled to free himself, so that
he might try and save his would-b- e

murderer, but though he strained until
the cords cut Into his wrists it was use-
less.

The fisherman had done his work
only too well, and had himself kept
back the help that might, perhaps,
have saved him.

And as the utter impossibility of free-
ing himself and the increasing peril of
his own situation became apparent to
Will, pity for his dead rival gave place
to horror at the death so slowly but
relentlessly approaching. He tried to
wriggle up by clasping the mast with
his legs; he found It impossible, and
blank despair began to creep over him.

The tide had already turned and was
creeping through the broken bulwarks,
and soon the first wave came gently
washing along the deck, nearly reach-
ing his feet. Again'he strained and
tugged at his bonds In vain. He turned
his eyes longingly toward the boat,
which had been moored to the side of
the schooner, and then Indeed he gave
up hope, for It was gone.

The rope had been too loosely tied,
and there was the boat, already fifty
yards away, drifting with the incom-
ing tide.

The sun was dipping toward the cliffs
overhanging his sweetheart's cottage,
and he knew that he had but an hour
or two longer to live unless help came,
and that he felt was almost impossible.

Soon the water reached his knees,
then, In little ripples circled round his
waist.

Another half-hou- r passed, and the
cliffs were lost to view, while the
lights began to twinkle In the village
and along the Uttle wooden pier. High-
er and higher rose the water until It
reached his shoulders, and he began to
feel chill and numb. Presently the
beat-be-at of a steamer's paddles came
wafted over the shimmering sea, and
with a wild thrill of hope he turned his
head.

Yes, there, she was, gliding along
6wlftly and smoothly, her portholes
and saloons brightly lit and the strains
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of the band conning to him cheerily as
she churned her homeward course, the
passengers Joining In song in happy
content af ter the pleasures of the day
Oh, if he could only get rid of that
suffocating gag his cries might be
heard. But no sound came from his
aching throat, and the pleasure steam'
er gilded on her way.

And now the water reached his chin,
and he knew his life could be number-
ed by minutes only. He fixed his weary
eyes upon one light that glimmered
sbarllke on the side of the cliff, away
from the others. He knew it came from
the MttSe room where his love would be
waiting and wondering what kept him.

As he looked the light seemed to go
out for an instant; then it appeared
again; again disappeared, and once
mor flashed into sight What did it
mean? Suddenly It struck him that It

was something on the surface of the'
water which kept coming between his
eyes and the light. Could it be a boat?
He strained his ears, and fancied he
could hear the rattle of the oars in the
rowlocks. Yes, yes, it was a boat
coming straight toward him, too. And
at last a straggling moonbeam came
slanting across the sea, and doubt gave
place to certainty, for, although still a
long way off, he could distinguish a
figure In the boat a figure that caused
his pulses to throb wildly, the figure of
a girl. Would she, could she, do it in
time? He was standing now on the
very tips of his toes, and even then an
occasional wave, higher than the rest,
would wash into his nostrils, and give
him a foretaste of what was to come.
Nearer and nearer came the boat, and
higher rose the water. Could he hold
out? The strain was awfuL '

"Whatever can have come to those
two?" queried Jessie, as the shadows
lengthened, and still no Will appeared.

Throwing a shawl around her, she
strolled out into the evening, and look-
ed away over the sea. She could not
make out the mast of the wreck In the
falling light but something bobbing
about at the foot of the cliff arrested
her attention.

"It looks like a boat!" she gasped,
with sudden foreboding. And In an In-

stant she was speeding down the path.
A moment more and she had reached
the shore, and there, not twenty yards
away, she recognized Jem Barclay's
boat empty; and something of the
truth flashed upon her.

"Merciful heaven!" she moaned. "The
boat has got adrift and left them on the
wreck!"

There was no time to run to the vil-

lage for help. What had to be done
must be done quickly. With a fervent
prayer the brave girl dashed Into the
water, clambered over the side, un-
shipped the oars, and In another minute
the bow was once more turned sea-
ward and the little boat was speeding
to the rescue.

At last, after a lifetime of doubts
and fears, she turned and saw the
sunken mast standing out In bold con-
trast to the silvery pathway caused by
the rising moon; and at the base, on
the surface of the water, there was
something else something round and
dark.

With redoubled energy and panting
breath she tugged desperately at the
oars, heedless of the blisters on her lit
tle hands.

It was Indeed a race for life or death,
and It seemed that after all, her effort
had been In vain, for as the boat
bumped against the mast the head of
her lover dropped forward and sank
out of sight. With a piercing cry she
flung herself forward and caught him
by the hair; then, moving her hand
lower, she grasped his collar and pulled
with all her might

In an Instant the gag was removed,
and then poor Jess was plunged Into
despair again as she found his hands
tied and she realized that her little
fingers were powerless to loose the
knotted rope, and she had no knife.
Then her eyes caught sight of Barclay's
knife sticking in the mast above his
victim's head. With a cry of delignt
she seized It, and In another moment
the bonds were severed. At the risk of
capsizing the boat she dragged the
precious burden slowly and painfully
on board; and at last he lay, tmcon-sciuo- s

still, but breathing, with his
head pillowed on her lap.

LAW AS INTERPRETED.

Breaking and entering a dwelling
house for the purpose of serving a
writ of replevin, after admittance has
been demanded and refused, is held in
Kelley vs. Schuyler (R. I.), 44 L. R. A.
435, to constitute the officer a tres-
passer.

After a judicial separation, although
the marriage is not dissolved, It Is held,
in people ex rel. commissioners of pub-
lic charities vs. Cullen (X. Y.), 44 L. R.
A. 420, that the marriage relation Is so
far terminated or suspended that the
husband cannot be guilty of the statu-
tory offense of abandonment or deser-
tion.

The fact that a foreign Insurance
company had authorized service of
process to be made on the Secretary of
State Is held, in Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company vs. Spratley
(Tenn.), 44 L. R. A. 442, insufficient to
prevent valid service from being made
on an agent of the company, who has
come Into the State on business rela-
ting to the settlement of the loss.

The dissent from a sealed verdict by
one juror when the jury Is polled, after
sealing a verdict and separating, made
on the ground that he did not agree to
the verdict except because he thought
he was obliged to, Is held. In Kramer
vs. Kister (Pa.), 44 L. R. A. 432, to
make a discharge of the jury neces-
sary, and prevent the rendition of any
subsequent verdict In the case on that
trial.

A deposit In a savings bank In trust
for the owner of the money and another
person-- , as joint owner, subject to the
order of either, and the balance at the
death of either to belong to the survi-
vor, is held. In Jlilholland vs. Whalen
(Md.), 44 L R. A. 205, to constitute a
valid declaration of trust In favor of
the survivor as to the balance of th
fund remaining on the death of either,
although the settlor retains posse asi on
of the bank book.
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No. 1 No. 2

10 00 p Lv. . . . i'hk'Hgo Ar
10 so . KfinsHs city
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4 . . La Junta
9 05 . Albuquerque
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Winertte
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2 10 P Peach Springs
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9 30 - Bagdad
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1 .15 Kramer
5 15 Ar Mojave Lv
8 30 Ar Los Angeles Lv
J IS Ar San Diego Lv
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rullman Palace Sleeping Cars dailv through
between Los Angeles and Chicago'and Wil-
liams and San Francisco.

Pullman Tourists Sleeping Care daily through
between Chicago and San Francisco and Chi-
cago and Los Angeles.

Tourist cars leave San Francisco everv Tues-
day and Los, Angeles every Wednesdav, run-
ning through to Kansas City, Chicago and
Boston.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
reached only via this line
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BAKERY

Meals at all Hours.
, Table Supplied with

The Best in the Market
RAILROAD AVE.,

lOLBROOK, - - ARIZONA.

PREPARING (OR WORK.

The San Bernardino Sun says that
winter has caught the Gold Mountain
mining people before they were ready
for work, and much that had been
promised this season will go over until
spring. Few of the buildings are up,
and the storm of two weeks ago found
the camp in bad shape. The company
has just made a contract with J. J. Ar-bi- os

for 500,000 feet of lumber, and he
is erecting a mill in Bear valley, on
land belonging to Gus Knight, and sit-
uated about two miles from the Gold
Mountain property. Mr. Arbios states
that he expects his new mill to be in
operation within three weeks. Then
the lumber will be turned out as rap-
idly as possible, and made ready for
building. But the season Is already
so far advenced that not much more in
the way of preparation can be done,
and the company has therefore deter-
mined to work a smaller force and do
less during the winter season than
they had formerly expected, but they
will employ a large force in the spring,
and go at the development of the prop-
erty in earnest.

SULPHUR IN ALASKA.

A discovery of immense deposits of
sulphur in Alaska Is reported. An ac-

count of the discovery states: About
ten miles from Dutch harbor stands
the great volcanic mountain Makushin,
rising 5500 feet above the Pacific to the
west and the Behring sea to the east,
and up where the rocks are still hot
and the steaming sulphurous smoke
rV?s into bogs is an inexhaustible de- -
posit of almost pure sulphur. Hundreds
of thousands of tons are in sight, and
this territory has been taken by the
Philadelphia Crude Ore company, and
in April next the work of developing
will be begun by the laying of a tram- -
way down the mountain to the shores
of Captain's Harbor, at a point about
three miles from Dutch Harbor. Here
there is ample water and a safe haven
for loading 'ships.

IN THE BLACK HILLS, ARIZ.

The Black Hills district, Yavapai
VJ li 11 l J , -- 11 11.., Ill .1 UlLll wuncu

Verde mines are situated, is attracting
much attention. Speaking of it, the
Jerome News says: "During the week
the number of men working in the
hills south of Jerome has been in-

creased. At the Black Hills group
sinking on the mammoth ledge-o- n that
property has been continued with good
results. At a depth of between forty
and fifty feet the perfect hanging wall
continues, and the ledge matter. being
taken therefrom contains more copper
as depth is attained. The building of
new roads and grading for buildings
is being pushed as fast as possible."

MM, St. Jolins ana SprinceiTille

EXPRESS.
DAVID K. UDALL, Proprietor.

TIME TABLE.

Laav Holbroot dally 8:00p.m
" Woodruff " (:Sp.ra 0

Arriva Station " 12:3Sa.mA
Lear Station " 1 ; an

" Conch " 3:Hi.a
bt. j otitis 7:Ma.m s

Ar. Sprlngervilla 3:0 p.n
" " 7:0a.r

" St. Johni " trOtp nt
" Conch " i:0p.im
" Station " T:3p.m

ArrlT Woodruff " 1:0 a.a
Leava 1:3 am
Arriva Holbrook ' ..6:00a.m

PASSENGER FARE.

Holbrook to Woodruff i OS
" Concho 4 M
" St. Johns s SS
" BpringerTille t SS

ROUND TRIP
Holbrook to Woodruff and return fl M

" Concho ' " S SS
" St. Johns ' " IS SS
" Sprlngervills 14 SS

8T0P-0YE- R PRIVILEGES PoinTn' "tS.
line. Fifty pounds of buggHg carried fres for
each full passauger.

GOOD MEALS MD ACCOMODATIONS

furnished at the station and Woodrui.

CONVEYANCES, eood teami, .ar.tui
and accomodating drivers.

EXPRESS CARRIED SáV'1
For full particulars inquire of any of our af t

r postmasters along the line.

Will Wooster, Agent. Holbrook, Arls.

Holbrook Ft. Apache
STAGE LINE.

KHOTOS. & CO., Proprietor.

THROUGH TO FORT APACHE

In 24 hours. Best of Rquipment.

GRAND MOUNTAIN SCENERY

'Stop overs can be made at .

Snowflake, Taylor,
Show-Lo- Pine-To- p and
Cooley's Ranch.

PASSENGER FARES:

Holbrook to Ft. Apache $8.00
" Pinetop 7.71
" Showlow 4.2
" Snowflake..., .. ISO

ROUND TRIP:
Holbrook to Ft.Apache and return $13.00

" " "Pinetop 15.00
" Showlow " " S.Of .
" Sriowflake " " 4.00

For Express Rates Applj to

JNO. R. HULET, Agent,
Holbrook. Ariz.

:'

IVLbAoAIM I lfALLLY V
m mm i

STAGE LINE

Leaves HOLBROOK FOR HEBER AND
PLEASANT VALLEV

MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS

PASSENGERS AND EXPRESS CARRIED AT
LOW RATES

Fine Mountain Scenery and
Good Hunting along
the Line

Good Teams and
Comfortable Conveyances

WILL WOOSTER, Agent
Holbrook, Arle.

Loy Kee
Fine

Laundry
All Work FirstClass

White Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
A Specialty

Clothes Called for and
Delivered Free

RAILROAD AVENUE

Holbrook


